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A Wateh In she Night.

i n AGIRSOX CHARLES SwINRuarI. af

Watc man. what of the night'-
bto mand thunder and rain.
Lt to that waver and wade,

Leay g the watch Arems lL8.
Onlj he baleires are briat b

An the fshb of the lamse now and then so
Fror a palace where spoilers eit, cu

Ti,. upting the aidren of mos. h
we

Prophet, whet of the night'- to
I snd by the verge ot the sea, in
Bae d, uncomforted, free, en

Hasr g the noise of the waves of
And dden fishes that smite co

b man's tyrannous head, ahb
Thou ring, heard among grave. "1

I hide the hosts of hba dead. of
tic

Mon era, what of the night'- we
A•1night through without sleep ev
Weweep, and we weep. and we weep.

Wi~o hall give as our sons art
Beck. of raven and kite, oc.
Mo, thb of wolf end of bound, on

Give is them beck whom the guns of
Shct for you dead on the ground. cci

Dead men, what of the night' etc
Cannoo , and scaffold, and sword, co
Horror of gibbet and cord, mO

Mowed s es sheaves for the grave, the
Mowed us down for the night. It

W ,do not grudge or repent, we
Fret to freodom we gave
Ple gee, till life should be spent. ab

tin
6ettemsan, what of the night' u

Th, night will last me umy time. dn
Th b gold on a crown or a crime AT

Loo well enough yet by the lamps, foe
liav we not fianger to write, the

i to swear at a need in
TLhe when danger decamps, rol

Buo the word with the deed. wi

Warnr. what of the night '
Wl ther it be not or be lot
NiLht Is a one thing to me. an

I for ne, at the least, ge
Ask not of dews if they blight, Of

A not of flames if they slay, he
Ask niot of prince or of priest lei

IH w long ere we put them away. th
on

M r, wwhat of the night? -fol
C Id, night is not at all Pr
A where, fallen or to fall,

Bav in our star-stricken eyes.
For of our eyes it takes Sight, a

Sk we but once nor before fi
Nor ehind us, but straight on the skies: i

~ ht It not then any more.
re

Exil , what of the night t-
T tides and the hours ran out, do
T seasons of death and of doubt,

The ight-watches bitter and sore. ti
In t quicksands leftward and right mi
M' fest sink dowsn edur m; Fil

But know the soents of the shore sh
A I the broad-blown breaths of the sea.

pe
Cap yea, what of the night?- of

It sins outside overhead, mi
A ays, a raln that is red. 0

And or faces are soiled with the rals. 0
Her in the seasons' despite, eq

D prime and night-time are one, m
Till e curse of the kings and the chain BH
Bre , and their tolls be undone. o

Chr tisn, what of the night '-
I unot tell; I am blind;
I alt end hearkes behind. ti

If h ply the hours will go back t
An return to the dear dead light, wi

T the watch ires and stars that of old th
8ho ,e where the sky now is black
G awed where the earth now is cold. Gi

ig priest, what of the night'-
Tie night Ie horrible here

in haggard faces and fear,
Blo . and the bursing of fire. o
Min eyes are emptied of eight,
Mte bande are full of the dust, g.

If tl God of my faith be a liar, t
W o is it that I ahall trust?

Princes, what of the night ?--
Night with pestilent breath
Feeds us, children of death,

Clothes as close with her gloom.
Rapine and famine and fright

Crouch at our feet and are fed;
Earth where we pass is a tomb,

Life where we triumph I. dead. ac

Martyrs, what of the night!--
N•y, is it night with you yet ? hi
We, for our part, we forget th

What night was, if it were. a
The .ood red months of the fight fo

Are silent and shut where we are. w,
In ou.r eyes the tmpr.tuous air fo

mntoes as the face of a star. at

England, what of the night '-
Night I. for slumber and sleep.
Warm, no season to weep ;

Let iie alone till the day. dli
Sleep would I still if I might, lit
Who have slept for two hundred years. e

OaQe I had honor, they say; to
tnt slumber is sweeter than tears. t.
I th

Fr e, what of the night - s
ight is the proatitute's noon, be
)i od and drugged till she swoon,

ls upon, trod upon, whored.
Wt1 blood-red rose-garlands dight. Ca

'•aund me reels in the dance .
i, th,my savior. my lord. pr

Crowned; there is no more France. M
Ital, what of the night ?
4b, child, child, It is long !

Mooabeam and starbeam and song N
Lelre it dumb now and dark. B
Ye.J perceive on the height o

stward. not now very far, of
A ng too loud for the lark, me

light too strong for a star. al

G eny, what of tile night ? o
ug a it lulled me with dreams;
w at midwatch, as it seems,

Lig t i brought back to mine eye, p
An the mastery of old and the might p

yes in the joints of mine hands,
te dsee my limbs uas they rise.

rengthen my foot as It steade.

Eu pe,what of the night ?--
kof beaven, and the sn,

Ad my babes on the boonm of me, fn
N' one of mine, but upgrowa. db
'T'h e is one who shall surely requite is

l that endure or that err: j
Sh can answer alone; ;i

Snot of me, but of her.

L•.rt, what of the night--

Not, thunder tIn heave any more. o
All the distance is white d

W(ith the soundless feet of the sun.
Night. with the woes that it wore, so

Night is over and done. se

A s•ou•ln's TzEM.-A mot affectling rendering -

of the iatressing condition of buinoes will be "
found snother column of this morning's Cans. be
csrT. ur friend, Col. ..N. Moody. with a stock
replete rth every article appertaining to a gen- to
tiemes toilot, with style, cut and fuashion, has to
be blaz ned to the world before the people will
ad it t. We thought that Moody's asme thd

stock re unlvrsal, and all that wee neemary us
for a to, to supply himself with everythln ing a
the 1tWIlee was to take a look at the ro e-
ag p trs. His stock of shirts and forahLg la
goode complete, and hin prices are u reeason-
ablee enay houeainthe city. Give hl oslls of
the corr of Canal ad Royal streets.

BlE;, CANDT MANtFACTUrS'nQs.-AS the bulk a
of thisi clam of trade hu bees seekint th g. on
vantts of the Northern markets, we will hre, h
for the •lofrmation of our readers, my that, for
price hpd unadulterated confection, d hadUllis a
in layg, thaet Meters C. H. Miller Co., New ea
Levee reet, corner of Nathes Alley, are whole
asle dbjer and manufaeturers ia eadies, waeas,
are-woe , lgeors, etc.. ete., all ef which :they
will deiver ia say portion of the eity ee of s
carge iTheir stock is large uad their prices tese

sn. Give them call. s

o .TI E Ll R•rMJ P SM 5T. LOUI• . fr

artey coessseedms eoe asn Osism s. o.smal
RE. Loits, Dec. 2, 1968.

A , The cold. chilly nds of December " are upon
as, and those whose dutles or pleasmres call them
out of doea tread the pavement in the firm. eltie
step sad ruddy countensees, Promeadm of
beth sema pass up and down Fourth street eu the
" deohle qgick," enveloped is furn and heavy
winater elthings. As usual, the ladies predomis. b
ate : bed weather seems to possess so sooh terrors a,
for them as at does for men. Whether it is that
their hearts are so much warmer and difftse s ge- to
oral feeling of warmth and comfort through their II
entire system on such days as would almost mate
startuary of us. forlorn male bipeds. I know not, i
but that they will go out for pleasure in weather u
I then so sevre that nothing but dire necessity would s
compel a man to venture out In the chilly blast. I n
know free personal observation to be a fact. Yet in
we cannot chide them, for it i a positive delight ,s
to take a stand on a prominent street corner, and
in mlent and respectful admiration watch the dear
creastres as they pass. On meetng " the queen up
of my soul" today, a "girl of the period," I ns
could not refrain from perpetrating a bon moto :
she looked to cold and ruddy. I remarked to her, se
" My love is like the redd rose;" and in view p
of the fact that " her cheeks glowed with the rose in
tint of health," I flatter myself the observatioo
was not absolutely mtal a propos. " Did you wn
ever ! " he

'eep. With the advent of cold weather conflagrations
are becoming more frequent. A disastroas fire b
occurred at the corner of Second and Elm streets, in
on Monday niaht. destroying the large warehouse i
of Blooafield & Co., together with its contents, re
ccmprising hundreds of tons and bauhels of grain at
and a large quantity of miscellaneous goods on i
storage. The lose above insurance will amount to w,
considerable. During the progress of the are, sh
some of the burning timbers and debris fell upon
the dwelling of an aged Frenchman adjoining, and be
it was with difficulty that the old man and his wile at
were rescued from their perilous position. bi

Lusiness of all kinds is "stale, fiat and nproft- w
able." Even our saloon keepers complain of dull fa
tames; and when people commence economizstg in
as to their daily allowance of "fire water"-re- cl
during their rations say from twenty and twenty. c
five to five and ten "snorts" daily-it is safe eves
for the most careless observer to "gamble" on ct
the conclusion that bueiness is dull; and he might, o
in fact, with a degree of propriety prefix quite a ,,
rebast adjective to the word "dull," sad still keep ta
within the bounds of truth. as

On the landing matters wear a very quiet and a
serene appearance. The Cornelia commenced fo
loading for New Orleans at greatly reduced rates,
and other boats of course had to follow suit or th
get no freight. The Cornelia will enter the New w
Orleans and Ouachita trade, which accounts for fu
her engaging freight so low, as she was bound to w
leave for New Orleans, freight or no freight, and a
the only way to quickil secure a trip aas to "cut sa
under." The Lizzie Gsil left to-day, and will be
followed on Saturday by the mammoth Bismarck.
Probably no boat in the trade has, in so short a
time, become such a general favorite with ship.
pers and travelers as the ismarck, and shbe will re
as usual go out with a big trip. Among the boats sa
first due from below are the Commonwealth and da

les: Kinney. re
The fo!lowing New Orleans guests were

registered at the hotels yesterday: to
Planters-M. J. Lewis, t. Ingerman; Claren- a

don-Rev. J. V. Quinn. (t
In the amusement line we have superior attrao-

tines this week. At DeBar's the youthful and m
mirthful Lotto is performing her new play " Fire in
Fly," to large-and a is always the case when lii
she plays-delighted audiences. Persons afflicted a

0 s, with " the blues" have but to witness Lotta's
performance, when their equilibrium sad repose hi
of mind are restored as if by magic. She will re- O
main with us three weeks altogether. John E. oI
Owens, well known to frequenters of theaters d,
everywhere as an actor unsurpassed, if Indeed bi
equalled in his line of characters, by any gentle. hi
man who treads the boards, is at the Olympic.in BHe appears to night as Josha, Butterby in the p

comecy of " 'lhe Victims.' and in his specialty ,
'Polt, Shinpgla' " ollowing so anson as he does

after Mr. Hackett, frequenters of the Olympic ui
waill have a flie opportunity to judge of the rela t.
tive merits of Owens and Hackett in the charac- .
ter of "Rip Van Winkle," in which Mr. Owens b
will appears during his present engagemet. At 't

rold the Varieties we have a three legged male dancer, u
wbose performances are wonoerful: also Mile ai

d. Galletti, danseuse, in the " Bee Dance" and U
"Can-Can." Houses tolerably good. at

M. Harts closed his three weeks engagement at h
Philharmonic Hall on Saturday night, and left in
the minds of those who availed thlemselves of the
oppoatnmity of seeing his slight-of-hand tricks, g,
the impression that he is the very king of ma. h
gicians. On Friday sight the second contest be- d
tween common-sense and spiritualism took place l
at the ball. and resulted in the utter squelching B
of "Prof. C. W. Jackson, test medium, etc." Two
gentlemen from among the audience were chosen c
sea committee, as on a previous trial, but unfor- b
tenately for Jackson, one of them happened to be
a police commissioner, who from force of habit. F
forthwith proceeded to search him, and, to be y
brief, two ropes, exactly alike, were found con- F
sealed about his person, together with a sharp w
jack knife (in his boot) and a sharp blade, with a
screw at one end. The dodge was to stoop down a
and pick up the knife after kicking of his boot, b
and cut loose the rope tying his hands; and the y
blade with screw attached was to be screwed into n
the back part of the cabinet Inside, and for which n
a hole was found already prepared, when by care. ,
folly prevsing his wrists against the blade, the rope a
would be cut and the work of the spirits per- a
formed. The cut rope was to be then concealed b
sad the whole one would be presented to the an- b
dience as "the Simon pure." The committee, f
however, tied him with a twine, and after remaio- I
ing in the cabinet about three minutes, he crieJ,
"hold, enough! " and was "d--d" by the sa- ,,
dience, some demanding that he be hanged, and a e
little hanging, 1 firmly bellive, would have been u5r*. beneficial to him, but he ws simply admosished b

to " go mud sin no more." He looked like he had e
stolen a sheep and swallowed the wool, and like e
the boy whom the calf ran over, hada't a word to
say. We are frequently visited by "dead beats'"
but the " professor" capped the climax.

M'me Parepa Rous, sedated by Brookhouse
Bowler, tenor; P. Ferrsatl, baritone brilliant: b
Carl Rosa, violinist: Geo. W. Colby, pianist, and
J. Levy, cornet a piston player, will give two a
grand concerts, commenclng on the 7th inst., at tr
Mercantile Library Hall, on her return from Cali- a
fornia, by overland route. t

An opening musical soiree was given at the new
masic store of Mesrs. Balmer & Weber. at 206i •
North Fifth street, on Thursday night last. Messrs.
B. and W. are the oldest musio dealers in this
city. and the soiree was given as an inauguration p
of their new store into which they have recently p
moved, and it is really one of the Dfinest and mot b,
ably conducted establishments of the kind west t
of New York. The CRsczwr's correspondent
was honored with an invitation to the solree, but A
a previous engagement prevented his being
present.

Josh Billings will lecture on "milk" to-night at
Polytechnic Ball. RatasBow.

Fr the bunday Cn'•ween.,t

ROSQE POlSE, OR ODD3 AND O a H

Jlust imagine yourself asked out to dine, and tl
finding the following dishes served at table: A sl
dinner in the reign of Charles I of England con- h
siated of " A soope of anylaes, a powdered goose,
a joll of salmon and a dish of green fish, buttered,
with eggs." This was the irst course. Then E-
came "A Lombard pye, a oows udder, roasted, e
a gand boyled meat, a hedge hog pudding, a l
rabbt sini it or s, Pollonan ssusaae. i -

cooke." To these succeeded "A splnuge tart. a
carbotaded bea, a pye of aloes, (ye ods, what a
dish !) eggs in moonshine, ohristal jeily, jumballs, i
quidany, brsgget and walnut suckets, cochale st
surfeit water, canary." Sack and Gascony wines
seemed to moisten these delectable dishes.

A person being seated at table between two ol
tailors, and thinking to be witty upon them, said, emeaderng " How pretty I look fixed between two tailors." b

will be " Yes,' replied one of them, "being only twor's .beginners in business we cannot aford to keep

more than one roose between us." oba stock Make thyself friends-ltalian maxim. Endeavoro a gen- to gain thyself friends, for they are good in times,

,hasto pisees and chances which thou wouldst never
lew have thought of. and though this maxim may be di
of the vulgar, yet none can thoroughly consider
the value of it but he who hath chanced in hisiesary need to feel it by experience.

Ithg " Have you in your album any original poetry ?" st
ue asked one young lady of aasother. " No." was g

the reply, " but some of my friends have favored
nhng me with e igiw a peilirag. m

Sreson "Small thanks to you,'" said a plaintiff to one y a

Soa at of his witheses, "tor what you said in this cae.' I C.
"Ah ! ir,', saM theo econsious witness, " but just
think what I didn't say."

How to always appeur young : Never travel in 'the blk a coach or car, when you san wal: eat of only
:t . one dish at your umeals; ever fret. The walkingwill here, keeps your blood in ecrculation, the admple food

that, for p t idgto., ed not drinking strong y
llqnorkeeps yoar system frm belag lsfismed. paalitie Add to thia beevoleat heart and absence ofDo., New envy ef othe•' goods, ad you wll naever look old.

nwe Cawnrrwtr.~ Cna.c.-We o allM le of the

ich :they members of thid well knoawn orgaistion to the a
y bu of notice of meeting to morrow evening at half-pat t
rices e seven o'clock. Pnctual atteadasee is roqo eted, s

as bousines ct importance is to be tr-aucted 1;

Sw sae -m uwwoa;
ms ,as oN s1 e0 Ala TE1LI .•.

B rmsny ratvurAT5a . tI
a -- s
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FROG8.I To begin at the beginning. cE

7 The tadpole is a thing which, like many snoth'dr e
Sbi ginaning (e. g. a small baby,) is nice and sweetM ao long as he continues to be a tadpole. Buetat when be gets to putting on ars and oomme^ es C
a- to be a frog, there are few animated beings which 11

Ir I had not rather have round my domestic hearth. mt The frog is boisterous, insolent and vain. He c

d is proud of his personal appearance and sufedup as a Bologna sausage. A frog in unrighteous-
d ness, and he is introduced into the Old Tests' to

Imet as a plague. So if you don't believe what's c
*t in the Bible all I've got to say is, you are as bad dilit as an infidel who provideth not for has own family.

S No! on my soul. I believe I'm wrong.

u It is the infidel who does provide for his re- ce
MR sponibibi'ies. The man who don't, is the be-

nitlhted creature who fai's to insure his life to the is
Grar.d Universal Mutual Self-sustaining Bty-younr

r self-rich Non-'orfeitable Life Insurance Company: y
w policies issued at all hours, and pay yon lort Sa- ot
ing them. ci)a The frcg salts on a log and sangs at midnight Ic

)o when the wearied world desires repose--hence

he is a nnisance.
ms Not only does he do this, but worse " than a
re this, than there, than all," he induoesenterprin-
, ing "Csaens" to impale hit on the point of a tl

s Irog-spear : and furthermore, to sell him to the
a, restaurants-and farthermore, on one occasion I '
in ate a piece of one for chicken-and furthermore, w
on I was unutterably disgusted when I found out it c

to was frog-and that's why I hate frogs and ever o:
e. shall.)0 The frog is a bug whose merits must be seen to 'id be appreciated. For my part, having been on- a

Il able to see them. I don't aporedlate them so b

highly as perhaps I might if I did, or as if thangs b
I were quite tle reverse of what they are, or in
il fact entirely different. I hope I make my mean- a

g ing clear. (Pilkinasuggests that It is very clear- Ile- clear out of sight: but Pilklns never did get s
y correctly at the humor cantained in these papers.)ea Indeed it requires a persons of no ordinary

on cultivation, in the first place, to thoroughly en- i
It, joy this kind of fun. It is so quiet, you see, and ti

a o unassuming, it Insinuates Itself into your keP tickleabilities before you know it; but it you are o

an insensible dolt, as I fear many of my readersad are, why, then, you lose the whole good of it :
ed for you fail to see where the joke is. I

is Now all this talk about frogs, I have no doubtor there are many mear, and even, some women,
w who will read, and think it is an attempt to be

or funny. You wouldn't be more mistaken if you c
to were to accuse your grandmother of dancing b

nd a hornpipe for her private amusement. It's if
ut nothing of the kino.be Well, what is it ' do you say ?

*k Ahb-h ! I thought I'd have you on that turn. b
a ' hat's it -there's the rob ! What is it ?

P- But let's go on, and may be you'll find out after
ill reading-you may have to reflect a moment ort so--but for philosophers (and this essay is ad-

ud dressed to them I that will be merely pleasant
recreation. a

re Speaking of recreation, and befere we ro- e
turn to frogs, the most profitable recrea.
tn- teu I am acquainted with is o,,itr.p'll, h
(this is derived from the Greek, but n
I- merely mean writing your name.) I know of a e

ad man who once got fifty thousand dollars for writ- t
a ing his, and he can do it again almost any day he
en likes-during certain monthe of the year, that is n

ee asthings at present stand-and the name ain't a di' "good name" at that. All he has to do is to write t
se his name and put four letters in front of it.

'0' O, T, E, V, the letters are, only they run the
E. other way ; as the man would have liked to have

ON dose in view of a torch-light procession some time n
ad back, but I understood he "saw a man" who told c
le. him he oughn't-and accordingly he oughtn'ted.Ic. Frogs, like other things, are not all alike es-

he pecially in their gait. Some walk, some leap. dIcy some jump. some swim, some dive, some run, and u
ys some go * Kerchunk" right headforemost and hide c

do under the sticks at the bottom, or come up next to1I- the bank and poke their heads out and look as if
1c0 they thought you were going to come in without

ns being asked. In short, they vary much as to
Lt their gait, hence are said to be varn eated; by n

or, which it is meant that they are all over in spots
and nowhere long. In arguing, when a frog does
ad argue. he generally unes the per soltun method,

something like a grasshopper who starts with his n
at head E., and lands fronting 8. W. by 8. N. e
in hIbe frog is, by nature, an aristocrat. He de-be lights in classes. I don't mean the classes at the

e, frog singing-school held every evening, about a

15' hundred and fifty yards from my "chamber-win. t
Oe' dow, sweet," and the chorusses of which float on d
ce the bresese of the evening, and remind me of

ng Brek-ke-ke-kex kosx and Armtophanes-eh no!
wo Its classes of society-first, second and third

en class-b'n to,,,--beu ,mo,ude-high jinka-and aor- hooppy cockleorams-that I have reference to. r
be There is the HBull Frog and the Cow Frog, the
it, Frog Button, the Tree Frog, the Horse's fo-t
be Frog, the Horned Frog, the Frog-sticker, and the

no Fricasseed Frog-to say nothing of the "Frog he t
itp would a wooing ride," and the Toad Frog.

a All these differ " even as one star diftereth;"
wr and a flee respectable Bull Frog would no more cot, be seen associating with a Horse's-foot Frog than c
he you or I, Mr. Editor, would think of asking to din- cito nor that man who lost all he had by the war and is
ch now driving a "Camp and Prytania" street car to

re. reed his wife and children. This frog misunder-

pe standing, though isan old thing, it is a feud of long I a
er- ago; and a heavy responsibility would be incurred d

ed by the rash Bull Frog who should undertake thein- burden of its taking off. In old times one of the
e, first of the Bull Frogs made acquaintance with a
in- three's-loot Frog, and the consequence was I

crushing-in short, it squelched him. He'perished
-<' a n the spot (a grease spot-whlch has never been

I a erased from the memory of a race which, though
en ugly and venomous, yet precious seldom to a dueled bares its head-as my friend, Mr. 'ilkina, so ean
ad ergetically remarked to the bed-post the otherke evening.)

to You may say whatyou please, (as yon probably5' wili, dear reader, in the absence of any one to

punch your head for so doing,) but being a frog, iShas Its advantages. A frog needs no mosquito-
it bars, (cor would I with such a lot of sand-bars
d lying round loose.) A frog has a heart to feel for
so others' woes-that is. l'vre never sean it mathe.

at matically proved that he hasn't. A frog can IIi- oever be guilty tof the unrefined practice of goinog

to bed with his bcots on, and I never heard of a" frog's being looked at unpleasantly and having to
Sfind his own sllopers because he couldn't boy his
wile a new bonnet.

id The frog may be sneered at and criticised by ai
on prejudced world, but I do contend and will assert IA (wh my dying breath it necessary). not only that

t being a frog has its advantages, but furtherm3re)st that

" ull mtany rog as borne to blush usnen.
at And wste iii sweenss twhen he hussay) on the de.ert sir.5 At least I never heard of one being caught at it.

a xtpt 22, II 7
IRAD AND PoiDnr.-This is the caption of an

advertiserent emanating from our friend, Mr. H.SHailler, 41 Camp street, wholesale and retail

dealer in the tnHockr I:rilltant Stove and other varie-
nd ties, with all their apportenances. No family

A shou'd be without this valuable accessory ton- houichold comfort. The price of this stove, owing

Sto the scarcity of money, has been reduced to
en such a low price as brings it within the reach of

,every one. Give Mr. Haller a call before pur

chasing.

C•' NFD t FRIITi, ()tYTER, ETC.--t);lr reders Ia wiifind it to their interest to read the advertise-
is, ment of Messrs. John T. Handy , ('o.,',i Gravier

Is street, who announce to their friends and the pub-

es lic, that they are now in receipt ol a fresh invoice
re of choice canned fruits, oysters, pickles, spice,

d, etc., together with a choice assortment of wines,
brandies and whiskies, all of which they will sell

at the lowest market price. See their card in an.
other column.

or
, LAtIE-', MlrE AN CAN. L(ttRN .' BT'rTON BOOTP, I

er IITER. i:Tc.--The attention of our readers is
e directed to the advertinements of Mes-rs. Blakely

t & Hogan, wholesale and retail dealers in boots,

shoes, trnka, valises, carpet.bags, etc., .9 ('anal
'" street. Their assortment embraces every class of I

goods in thin line, and their price ame theim lowest
market rates Give them a call before makingne your purchases. lIemember the number-',l

SCanal street.

I YOUTHS', BOYs AND (BlHaIN CLoTHING. -
in The attention of our readers is directed to the ad'

ly vertisement of Mr. B. T. ualshe, 110 Canal street,Simporter and dealer Io foraishlg goods for men,
og youths and boys. Bis stock is complete in every
* partioular, sad his priaese are a reasonable as the

times will admit. Bec his card nd make your
purchases with'him.

he Chas.T. Nash sells frsatre and sdrlse at his
he marnt, corner of Lt. Charle sad Perdidoe strUet,
at to-moorow at 11 o'clock. The greet cataloge
d, sale of unredeemed pledges cemmes o theU

1ith iust., at No. I st Charleestret. c

an I[ainessperaMS 5ug •Saanbk meat.

In btismeraleg's Osicam appears the sdver-
tisement of Mrs. L Wesigto's fashiouable dress
making and trimming establisemeat, No. 197
Canal street.

In directing the public attention to this widely
ce!ebrated emporium of fashions, we avail our-ir selves of the privilege to add that tis seldom an

opportenity is afforded as for chronicling the

career of an etaWbishmeat which has existed for
the past twenty year sad been the recipient of a
I. more liberal patronage than the New Orleas|

1 community pave bestowed upon this estimable
a lady. The remarkable prosperity which has a'-
a tended Mrs. Washington in her special department,

's can be principally attributed to the artistic skill
d displayed in the cutting and fitting of all fabrios
icntrusted to her, and the superir care they re-e- 

ceive under the manufacturer's hand.

In viiting the extensive rooms assigned for the
t latter purpose. you will perceive forty or fifty
: young ladies, thoroughly accomplished in the ouse
a- of the needle, actively engaged in preparing the

costliest iaterials which are destined to adorn the
i lovely person of some fortunate bride, or to be
swept in waving folds upon the poll-hbed floor of

an some fashionable ballroom.

- Inlthe last month Madame W. has responded to
thirty orders for bridal trousseaus, one of which

Swas designed for a young lady of rare beauty and
e, wealth, but so mysteriously complicated that we
it can only convey to our readers an imperfe:t ideaor of its loveliness. Imagine a queenly train of

to hite tulle sprinkled with diamond dust and far-
na nisbed with bugle sutin cord, point lace trimmings

i1 beaded with brilliant fringe, over dress looped with
t branches of orange blossoms and richest flowers,

a. 5sas composed of poncean satin, with point
lace and brilliant fringe; veil point lace to corre-
pt bpend, with trimming on dress.

In the selection of the dafierent articles for this
Si4mportant occasion, Mrs. Washington was allowed
.4 to exercise her own discretion, and if our limited
ir knowledge of such matters will be accepted as an

r4 opinion, 'twas. without doubt, a most flattering

t: exponent of her experienced judgment and fault-
less taste.

t 'The effect produced by the superb costume of
a the betwitching bride when in front of the chan.

to cel's glaring lights can be far better conceived
ig by our lady friends than our untutored pen can do

it justice.
The richness and magnificence of its finish was

beyond the possibility of surpassing, while the
skillfulness displayed in its execution auded anew9r wreath to the laurels already achieved by this

d- distinguished e,,odi.je.at In connection with Mrs. W.'s pattern rooms is

as up-msstrs apartment, furnished with all the mod.
ern appliances of luxury and splendor. From the
hour of11 a. Ms. to I P. u. this lady receives her
Tt numerous patrons, who not only represent the

a elite and wealth of our city, but, being aware of
i the high!y cultivated taste and elegantly refined

is manners of Mrs. W., repair to her sumptuous
a drawing-room to leave their orders, consult upon
to the prevailing styles, and while away uncere-

.monionsly a few fleeting hours.r; There are a great many frequenters of our
se noted thoroughfare who are still ignorant of the

Id charming little retreat which this emporium pos-
d.se es, and to such we would observe that, if they

p. desire to become acquainted with a lady of an un-
id usual order of professional talent, we would re-

e commend them to No. 11.2, where a more than
ti agreeable surprise awaits their patronage.

ut -
to We anticipate for the next four weeks aniy unusual degree of excitement among the ladies

-of the Fourth District owing to the announce-
d, ment in this morning's paper, which Mr. E. Liber.
is man makes in regard to his extensive stock of

I elegantly assorted dry goods.
e- We confess to having had some experience in
a this particular branch, which enables us to dis-
n- tingnish with facility the various qualities of thean different goods, and feel perfectly satisfied that

of in representing Mr. L.'s assortment as beingrd something superior to the general line, we will be
id substantiated by all competent judges who have

recently visited this well known establishment.
e I The latest and most recherche- styles of poplins,he magnificently trimmed cloaks, which articles

he they have nact only made a speciality but are pre-

pared to sell at prices which will succeesfully
compete with any Soothern market; grenadines,a chenille, poplin, broche shawls, and a host of

in- other fascinating articles so essential to a com-

is plete wardrobe are displayed in tempting array,
r- and the lady who examines this beautiful stock

.g i and falls to make a purchase, most indeed be
ed difficult to please.

be So remember that a splendid stock of dry goods
a awaits your inspection at 685 Magasise street.

as
ed It will be seen by card elsewhere in our col-
en umns, that Messrs. Johnson & Shields have suc-

el ceeded to the business of the late Daniel Monroe,
n. undertaker. Of the personnel of the new frm
ler we can speak with hearty commendation. Mr

Francis Johnson, whose name comes first in the

.y firm, has been in the business for many years and
gis fully acquainted with all its details. Concern-

to- lug Mr. Thos. H. Shields, our popular townsmsa,
wr whose career of pnblic usefulness as member of

Sthe public school board and in otAer capsacltes
as has given him an enviable fame, we feel it scarce-ng ly necessary to add a word. We only advert to

, his new enterprise, and feel that the mere men-
is tion ehfh name is all that is required. We doubt

not his card will be read with interest by his
a many friends in the Masonic fraternity of whieh
rt be has log been a worthy member, and also the

re asseciation of Odd Fellows, of which order he

was for many years grand secretary. The new
firm retain the services of Mr. John Rea, so well

and favorably known with the old establishment.

In directing the attention of our readers to the
an advertisement of Meassrs. B. and C. Croner, which
H. appears in this morning's CRESCENT, we must em-
aul orace the opportunity to add that it is not an

ie- every day occurrence for merchants to sell at

ily prices which these gentlemen are now olering
to their large and elegant stock. But few of their
ng patrons are probab!y aware that Mr. B. Croner,
to an associate rartner, has long resided in New
of York, where he not only attended to the purchas-or- ing of all good that they receive, but his practi-

Iraping shi the advantages which are to be de.
r rived from a marke whose fluootuations are as va-
se ried and frequent as that of our own ciay.

Ier o the:r establihment every article csn be ob
Ice tainel which is comprised in their extensive cata-

logue of dry goods, and their figures are such
lthat from a personal experience we can safely

ll prdict for thenm a patronage beyond thcr ex-

pectations.
Their assortment of dress goods is decidedly

the loveliest we have seen. Poplins of tberichestrP, shades and colors, alpacas of all qualities, meri-

s noes, both French and English and beautifully so-11 sorted, tamise cloths, empress cloths, together

ts, wth the most charming cloaks and brocheshawls,sal constitute an array of matchless tste and ale-

of gance which would be diflicult to excel.
[ In addition to their mlnai8'ent supply of

ag staple and fancy goods, we had almostye forgotten to mention that they had unitld

a separate and distinct line. such as carpeting,
matting, ra0gs, oil cloths, et . We were shown
Sa massive Brussels carpet (while in theia
Sstore recently) which was. without exception,
Sthe most elegant pattern we have ever beheld.

' The ground was a dark pea green, with a seces-
ry salon of full blown tulips. interspersed with

Swreathe of ivy, although this is but a un•t
among a large number of the rarest and loveliest

Sdesigns; therefore, remember our remarks,d
is when next you visit the diferet establishmeata

ts, of fshion in the vicinity of the Magasae Marhis
e call at No. 5;1, and rely on it that your apprecia-
he tion for handsome goods will fsd saappropriate

occasion for demonstrating itself.

-OFFICiAL.

Maroasu.rr or MIw Oa.naax, gm City Hall, Dec. , 1868. ,

[No. 1150-N. S.)
Resolved, That the adjudication by the con-StrolMer, Nov. 12th, agreeably to ordlance No.ar- 1103, N. 8.. for grading and shelling Felicity Road

n trom Baronne to Howard streets. to Henry Mo-
(;uri as principal, and John McVittle security,
t two d ars nsd sevety-fee (3 76) oasts per

tr running foot, be and the same is hereby rejected :
a aLd the controller authorized to re-adjudoate to

the lowest bidder or bidders, after five days ro- a
rice in the official journal, said contra't; the ad
work to be done in aooordanoo with speclfeations cca'- on file in the ofce of the city surveyor. o.

at, (Signed) ALFras KlEAMr,
dll President Board Assistant Aldermens.

i (Signed) THOanas Masr, ,
President Board Aldermen.re- Approved Dec. 1, 1SG6.

igned) JoHN R. CONwAr, Mayor. s
the A true copy:

ty Jo W. OVERALL, 8eeretSry. C.
MAYORALTY OF New ORLEANx, atthe City Hall, Dec. 3, 1868. .
the [No. 115-N. 8.] t.

be WEnrEAs, The adjudicationsof the contracts for m
of repairing and keeping in repair, and building new i.

bridges in the first, second and fourth distriots of
the city, as adjudicated by the city controller, are

to prejudicial to the interest of ths city, therefore-lih Resolved, That the controller be and he is here-
iad by authorized, after five days' notice In the official

journal to re adjudicate the contracts for repair- A
we Ing and keeping in repair, and building new
lea bridges in the first, second and fourth districts of
of the city : said contracts to be adjndlcated under
r- the former specifications, and subject to the ap-

proval of the Common Council.
g5s (Signed) A LFRED KganY.

Ith President Board Assistant Aldermen.rs,, (Signed) TEoxAs Masrr,

President Board Aldermen.
t Approved Dec. 3, 1468.ve* (1igned) Joou R. CONWAY, Mayer. o

A true copy :
,his Jola W. OVERALL. Secretary.

red MAYORALTY OF NEw OLnEaNs,

ted City Hall, Dec. 3, 1868.
Sas [No. 1169-N. 8.]

ing Resolved. That the controller be and he is
ult- hereby sauthorized, after five days' notiee in the

official journal, to adjudicate a contract to the
lowest bidder or bidders for shelling and grading J
Liberty street, from Thalia street to Felicity Road,

an. the work to be done in strict accordance with c
red specifications on file in the office of the city sur.

do veyor.
(Signed) ALFRED KUARNY, C

President Board Assistant aldermen.ra (Signed) TaoxAs MARKSr,
the President Board Aldermea.

ew Approved Dec. :', 1o68. C
(Signed) Joan R. CONWAY, Mayor.
A true copy:

JoHN W. OVERALL, Secretary.

od. MAYORALTY OF New ORLEANs,

the City Hall, Dec. 3, 1868.
[No. 1151-N. S.)

he Resolved. That the controller be and he is here-the by authorized, after five days noticte in the ofcil I

of journal, to adjudicate to the lowest bidder or
ned bidders contracts for repairing sad keeping in re-

ire pair the paved streets of the fourth, fifth, seventh,
eighth and ninth wards of the city, the work to

,on be done in strict accordance with plans and
ire- specifications on file in the office of the street

commissioner.
(r igned) ALFRED K•awY, s

our President Board Assistant Aldermen.
the (Signed) TnoxAs MAReT,

President Board Aldermen.
hey Approved Dec. 3, 1868.

(bigned) JoaN . CONWAY, Mayor.
A true copy:

re- JoHnw . OVERALL. Secretary. -
Ian -

MAYOALTYrr or Na OaLsAwS,
City Hall, Dec. 3, 1868. f

an [No. 1156-N. 8.] Ilies WHEREAs,. The constitutionality of the State

printing bill wcll be contested through the courts,
and.ser* WHEREAS, Gen. A. L. Lee, claiming to be State

of printer. has applied to the controller for a war- i
rant. it is hereby

Resolred, That the controller be and is hereby
instructed to refuse to issue any warrant to said

din- Gen. Lee, as State printer, and he is further in.
the structed not to prejudice or compromise the

hat rights of the city in any way as to the printing

Ing (Signed) ALFRED KEARNY,
Ibe President Board Assistant Aldermen. -ave (Signed) TaouAs MARKSY, (

President Board Aldermen. A
Approved Dec. 3:, 1868.
(eigaed) Joax R. CONWAY, Mayor.ales A true copy:

ire- Jonw W. OVnRALL, BSeretary.

MAYORALTY OF NEW ORLsANs,
City Hall, Dec. 3, 1868.t of [No. 11ll;-N. B.]

cm' Resolced, That the controller be and he is hereo-ray, by authorized, after five days notice in the official
oak journal, to adjudicate a contract to the lowest bid-

be der or bidders, for the conatn uction of brick side-
walks on Petersand Clay streets, between Custom.
house and Coati streets; the work to be done inods strict accordance with plans and specifications on

file in the office of the city surveyor.
(Signed) ALFRED KARNY,

President Board Assistsat Aldermes.
col- (Signed) Thnoms MALEYr,muc- President Boaerd Aldere.

roe Approved Dec. 3. 1868.

(Signed) , JoHN R. CONWAY, Mayor.
A true copy:

Mr Jont W. OVRALL. Secretary.

MAY onALR or NEW ORLEr s,,ad City Hall, Dec. 3, 186.
ro- [(No. 1166-N. 8.j

'a, ;a solved. That the street commissioner be and
r ofbe is hereby authorised to repair the ballast road

ties on Thalia street, from BRampart to Franklln
rce. srreet, provided the cost does not exceed five

hundred ($500) dollars.to (Signed) ALF.RanD KaisY,
en- President Board Assistant Aldermen.mbt (Signed) TaoMAs MARurr,

his President Board Aldermen.
Approved Dec. 3, 1868.
(Signed) Joax R. ConWAY, Mayor.

the Atrue copy:
he Joun W. OvRALL., Becretary.

new CoNTROLLRn's OFrICs. CIrT HALL,

rell New Orleans,:Deo. 6, 18I•.

ent. Notice is hereby given that the controller will,
at his office, on 4aturday, Dee. 12, 186s, at 11

the o'clock, A. x., adjudicate to the highest bidder
or bidders, the contracts for collecting the reve-bich oees of the markets separately, for the year 1869,

em* according to exlstling ordinances
tan PaS. LARARRE. Deputy Controller.

l Mt MAYonALTY orF Niw OnLEAtNs,

ring City Hall,. Nov. 25, 1868.heir [No. 1137-N. 8.]

ner, W ilEKtA, Nicholua Connel, contractor for
ew shelliog and grading Josephine street, between

has- Apollo and Howard streets, having failed to com-
mence said work in sccordance with the terms

dv- hereby authorized to adjudicate, after five days
Sva notlciathe official journal, to the lowest bidder

or bidders, a contract for shelling sad grading
.osephine street, between Apollo and Howard

ob sreete, under the original plans and specifications
at- on file in the ofice ol the city srveyor; and fur-

mch ther, itat said Nicholas ('onnell, contractor, and
his seconrties. be held liable ,, .,,'l,, for any losefely or damages which may be sustained by the city

ex- in said adjudication.
(Bigned) AiLrFRD KAaILNY,

President Board Avistant Aldermen.
ely Signed) Thomas MAnrEY,

best President Board Aldermsena.
eri- Approved Nov. 2j, l,;,.

a. (iigned) Jouan R. C'OIWA. Mayor.
ther A true copy:

w, Jonu W. OvERtLL. Secretary.
ele- CuTenorLLR's OFICs, (

City Hall, New Orleans, Dec. 5, 1868. i
of Notice i hereby givea that the ocireller will,

pe at his ooffie, on Thursday, De ember 10, 1868. at
noon, adjudicate to the lowest bidder or bidders,

itd the above contract, as per specfoatomson file in
Ing, hi office. PAs. LAIAsaE,
iwn _Denty Cotroller.

MAYORALTY OF New OEtLANU,Con* Otty HlU, Dec. 3, 1868.

([No. 1155-3. 8.]
e Wiurazas, Theadjudicatons ofthe contractefor

rh repairing and keeping in repair, and buildlang new
n bridges m the Irst, econd aadFPourth Districts

_ of the city, s adjadlicated by the city controller,

a re prejudicial to the Iaterest of the city; there-
sate B.•oed, That the cotroller be ee he Is

hereby sathoksied, after five days' noties ia the
oe.• Journal, to readjudicate the contracts for

lte th e rdainthe ot, n oadourth Districts
of the city, said contracts to be adjudicated undelr

the former specifications, and subject to the sp-

preval o the Comimo Counacl.
(SauPd) ALFZED KIAINT.

PRleMeat Beard Aistast AMteS.
(SPun) TsoRAs MKAiU,

President Board Aldormea.
Approed Dec. 3, 1060.
(8igned) JoH B. CoMwAr, Mayor.
A tre cop :

JoHn W OaINLL. 8eoretary.

CorNTOLLR'- OPrrnc. Crrr HALL,
New Orlea.an Do. ., 198.

Notlee is hereby given that the controller will.
at his ofce, on Thursdaj, Dec. 10, 18Xit. at noon,
adjudicate to the lowest bidddr or bidders the
contracts u per specifcadtIoae on Ale in his
oioe. 1'It. LABnasa,

D'vnly ControlleC.
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